The Enhanced Curriculum Co-op offers a wealth of content area training and services at discounted prices or at no additional cost. This is an excellent option for districts who are looking for methods to implement systemic change!

**Co-op Benefits**

- $150 discount per day for face-to-face instructional coaching
  - Virtual Coaching Package - 6 sessions
  - Instructional Coaches' Academy - 2 instructional coaches per district
  - Instructional Coaches' Collaborative - Pay materials fee only!
  - Administrator Coaching Support
    - Impact coaching - send 2 for price of 1!
  - Registration discounts:
    - 50% off for conferences hosted at ESC Region 12
    - Content area workshops at no additional cost - ELA/R, Math, Science & Social Studies
  - STAAR-Focused, Content-Specific Virtual Sessions
  - Classroom Management Academy - 2 teachers per district
  - Teacher Leader Academy - 1 teacher per district
  - Innovative Teaching Academy - 2 teachers per district
  - Regional Innovative Networking
  - Virtual PLCs
  - Discounted Customized District Transformation

**General Support Services**

- Technical Support (phone, email, face-to-face)
- Newsletters & Social Media
- Instructional Leadership Symposium
- ListServs
- TEA Rollouts (per TEA guidelines & requirements)
- Analysis of need, & recommended solutions
- GT Advisory
- Instructional Materials Allotment Showcase

**WHAT IS VIRTUAL COACHING?**

- Video-based Observation & Feedback
- Collaborative Problem Solving
- Collaborative Lesson Planning
- Collaborative Goal Setting

Visit us online for additional information

www.esc12.net/ge